TDI Winter Carnival from 28th-30th December
One stop solution for complete family entertainment & easy loans
New Delhi/Sonepat, December 2007: Taneja Developers & Infrastructure Ltd will hold a first of its

kind three days ‘TDI WINTER CARNIVAL' from 28h –30th December, 2007 at TDI City, Kundli.
Besides offering host of entertaining activities to the customers, the carnival will also have
leading nationalized and private banks participate for easy on-the-spot-loan solutions with
special interest rates on residential plots, Kingsbury apartments, TDI Mall and Rodeo Drive.
Some of the renowned nationalized & private banks participating in the mela are Reliance
Capital, BHW Home Finance, LIC Home Finance, PNB Housing Finance, IDBI Bank, Indian Bank
and Union Bank. Banks would be offering easy loan facilities with special offers on interest rates
during TDI Winter Carnival.
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TDI, “TDI always believes in offering the best services to its customers.
TDI Winter Carnival is being organized to offer a pleasant & memorable wholesome family
entertainment and offer convenience of having all the leading & trusted banks under one roof at
the same time for loan solutions for residential, retail & commercial properties. We wanted to
provide our valued customers with a pleasurable experience.”
Keeping the festival spirit of ‘New Year' in mind, an ambience of carnival is being created along
the same lines. There are activity zone, kid's zone, loan zone and special attractions for all.
Activity zone will include events like tattoo making, balloon molding, henna artist, drawing
competition, tambola, karaoke, palm reading, caricature, etc. Special focus has been given for
kid's entertainment with activities like trampoline bungee, bouncy, various kids ride and clowns
throughout the day.
Special attractions during TDI Winter Carnival will be Song & Dance competition on the 28th,
Magic show on the 29th and Snow machine for all on the 30th. Besides these fun & entertaining
activities, there will be mouth watering delicacies to be savored by the visitors.

